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JOHN EIMERBRIXK, D.O.
It has been said that there is no indispens-
able man. Perhaps, but the loss of Dr. Eimer-
brink makes us wonder. To our little minds we
surmise only that someone up there must have
needed an osteopath and tliey took the best.
LOUIS G. SCHACTERLE
With the death of Mr. Schacterle went one
of the corner stones of our College. We will
mourn his loss. We are, however, fortunate that
so much of what he has done will remain behind
with us so that the building does not topple.
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It is customary to dedicate a year book to an outstanding member of the college.
This year, we would like to choose two men.
First, To Dr. Otterbein Dressier, retiring dean, for his many contributions in
our behalf.
Second, To a man whose continuous efforts and interest in behalf of we students
are little short of amazing in these times of busy men. Those of us who know him
will readily understand. To those who have yet to meet him, you may well look
forward to it.
To Dr. Galen S. Youhg then, our humble thanks.
MISS ALLEN, MRS. CATAXESE—Our new
Registrar and her very capable assistant peruse
the new roll system.
MRS. FRANCES H. BEISEL—Librarian.
IDMIIISTRITIO^
MISS EDITH HOFFMAN—the Dean's Secre-
tary.
MRS. RUTH G. WILSON
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Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
CONNOR, JOSEPH PATRICK
Philadelphia, Pa.
LaSalle College t
BRAMNICK, ZACHARY
Philadelphia, Pa.
LaSalle College
ASNIS, TED
Philadelphia, Pa.
Temple University
COOPER, A. S.
Philadelphia, Pa.
B.S., Temple Lniversity
M
CURRIE. WILLIAM S.
\^'oodbridge, N. J.
Georgetown University, B.A.
k
DUBIN, JOSEPH
Scranton, Pa.
University of Scranton, B.S.
FISHER, WILLIAM
Philadelphia, Pa.
Temple University, A.B.
JOHLER, CHARLES W.
Carbondale, Pa.
University of Pennsylvania
Class of 1930
FLINT, RALPH W., JR.
Germantown, Pa.
University of Pennsylvania
GREIF, LAWRENCE B.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
B.S., Queens College
KIRSHBAUM, MEYER
Philadelphia, Pa.
Temple University, B.S.
LENHART, ASTRID DELITZSCH
Philadelphia, Pa.
University of Delaware, A.B.
JOHNS, ROSWELL J.
Honesdale, Pa.
Susquehanna University, A.B.
y I
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LIPSOX, ALBERT S.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science
MAYER, RICHARD D.
Media, Pa.
University of Pennsylvania
^
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ORLOFF, HERBERT LEWIS
New Haven, Conn.
University of Connecticut, B.S.
^"> '"!"' ^'^ t''*"^ ^«r a^oM Vo^^ ^^^
SIEGEL, DANIEL K.
Bronx, New York City, N. Y.
New York University
ROMM, HERMAN
Philadelphia, Pa.
Temple University
1/
PERTSCHUK, LOUIS
New York, N. Y.
New York University, A.B.
ADAMS, JAY W.
Lewisburg, Pa.
Bucknell University, B.S.
Class of 1950
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
BARR, ERVIN
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pennsylvania State (College)
BOOKBINDER, MARVIN
Burlington, N. J.
University of Pennsylvania, A.B.
BREUNINGER, CHARLES F.
Lebanon, Pa.
Temple University
BROWNSTEIN, STANLEY
Philadelphia, Pa.
Temple University
CANTER, MILTON
Trenton, N. J.
Franklin and Marshall College, A.E
CHAIKIN, JOSEPH
Camden, N. J.
Temple University
CRISCIONE, LOUIS
New York, N. Y.
Wagner Memorial College
"The Vwj'5*«"«« ^•'*^'*'**'""'5—?s»><»
DI POMPO, LOUIS L.
Riley, Maine
Colby College, A.B.
Class of 1930
DI PAS(^UA, JOSEPH
Philadelphia, Pa.
Temple University, B.S.
DOBRITT, WALTER PETER
Hamtranck, Michigan
Wayne University, B.S.
DONATI, 0. JOHN
Philadelphia, Pa.
Villanova CoUefje, B.S. o.
ELLIOTT, C. W.
Cortland, Ohio
University of Minnesota, B.S.
^
CLASSMAN, FRANKLIN H.
Snyder, N. Y.
University of Buffalo
1^^^
FLEISHER, PHILIP F.
New York City, N. Y.
New York University
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
GLUCKSON, LEONARD D.
Atlantic City, N. J.
Cornell L'niversity, A.B.
GOODMAN, EMANUEL M.
New York, N. Y.
New York University, B.A.
Hai'.
Hoesh't look
Ri«Hr To Kiel
ONARDD, GREENBERG, ISIDORE
Mountaindale, N. Y.
Pennsylvania State College, B.S.
HAWS, VIRGIL E.
Dayton, Ohio
University of Dayton
GREEN, ALFRED I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Rhode Island State College
~lli»'%
JOHNSTON, JAS. ALOYSIUS, III
Lansdowne, Pa.
Pennsylvania State College
Um of 1930
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
KAISER, GRACE HELSEL
Ambler, Pa.
Colleae of Chestnut Hill
KORIN, BERNARD
Philadelphia, Pa.
University of Pennsylvania
KLEVANSKY, RAYMOND
Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science
KAPLAN, SIDNEY
Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science
J.W.O.R.
ggW>Wa#*teJ bWi»aaBM
KONHEIM. LOUIS A.
Detroit, Mich.
Wayne University, B.S.
Class of 1950
KUPSTOW, AARON
Philadelphia, Pa.
University of Pennsylvania
LATKOVIC, NICHOLAS
Brookville, Pa.
Western Kentucky Teachers College
MAYER, ROBERT
Media, Pa.
Temple University
MARTZ, WILLIAM L.
Johnstown, Pa.
Muhlenberg College
McCABE, DONALD L.
Ardmore, Pa.
Ursinus College
MOSES, CHARLES
Narberth, Pa.
Haverford College
MYERS, MARVIN
Philadelphia, Pa.
University of Pennsylvania
PARKER, J. NORMAN, JR.
Yeadon, Pa.
Franklin and Marshall College
Philadelphia (College of Osteopathy
MUSICK, WILLIAM J.
Bethlehem, Pa.
Ursinus College, B.S.
PURDY, RUTH
Killbuck, Ohio
Ohio Wesleyan University, A.B.
.«KMi»i«»«;sj>r
RANDOLPH, STANTON F
Highland Park, N. J.
Rutgers University
(5 RUBIN, HERBERT M.
Richmond Hill, Long Island, N. Y.
Queens College
ROTHMEYER, DAVID C.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Lebanon Valley College
ROSENTHAL, MARTIN H.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Temple University
RUBINSTEIN, SAMUEL H.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Temple University
Class of \m
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RZONCA, HENRY
Elizabeth, N. J.
Villanova College, B.S.
SIMON. SIDNEY
New. York, N. Y.
New \ork Lniversity
SEROTA, BENJAMIN
Philadelphia, Pa. ]!
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy ) 1
and Science
SCHREIBER, MURRAY
New York, N. Y.
Franklin and Marshall College
SIEGEL. JOSHUA
Philadelphia, Pa.
Temple University
Bbali^kw
Class of 1950
SOMERVILLE, WILLIAM A., JR.
New York City, N. Y.
Muhlenberg College, A.B.
THALER, ABRAHAM
Bayonne, N. J.
College of the City of New York, B.S
iTtn' FASTER I
^ „ ,,
r-Tm II hMur Up"
WAKELING, ROBERT W.
Reading, Mass.
Duke University, A.B.
WILSON, C. EUGENE
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.
Colgate University

Junior Class History
Three years at P.CO. for the Junior Class has been analogous to being married
—
our lives have revolved around our "wife," we've worked for her during the day,
and took ourwork to sleep with us at night. So true is this analogy that many of the
real wives of the married men have displayed minor twinges of jealousy at the almost
full-time attention paid to this other "wife."
Our history may be thought of in three phases:
PHASE OF ADJUSTMENT: At the opening exercises Dr. William Baldwin
welcomed us—"You are taking a new master, a very demanding one, one you cannot
take or leave as the mood suits you, but rather one that you must serve the rest of
your life if you are sincere in your presence here today." There was no doubt of
this as the Freshman year ground on, and a voluminous amount of anatomy, chemistry,
physiology, parasitology, embryology, histology, bacteriology, et al was received,
assimilated and absorbed. Flashes of scenes of then might be recalled—Dr. Lessig
with his cement mixer; Dr. Harris' lecture on abnormal sex; the descent of the testes
from N. J. to N. Y. through the Holland Tunnel; snapper soup by McCallister's at
the Freshman banquet, which Dr. Dressier sponsored, and the polished show the
class presented; conceiving the Freshman dance, but never delivering it. It was a
good year and will be spoken of with fondness at class reunions.
PHASE OF TAKING A DEEP BREATH AND PLUNGING ON: Now the
Sophomore year, that the class ahead warned would separate the men from the boys,
interrupted the summer with portents of a fall. There was a feeling that at last we
were going someplace^dissection, pathology, neuroanatomy, osteopathic therapeutics
and principles—our first formal introduction
—
pharmacology, physical diagnosis,
et al. Order one soft spot each for—George the cadaver; Harvey the cat; hard-nosed
exams; the Calamus scriptorius; the supreme artery; stained underclothes, tracing
tracings; soft tissue; diagnosing Loewenberg. They were all there in the Sophomore
year. There, too, was our first contact, in blood lab, with the omnipercipient patient,
who saw our nervousness our dull lancet, our repeated punctures, our inexperience,
but who tolerated it, bless him. The least that can be said for us is, "The Class of
'51 never lost a patient in blood lab!
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SOPHOMORES
SOPHOMORE
ABRAMS, Stanley
AZEU'ANDRE, Joseph
BARRETT, John
BAWDEN, Harris
ROHAWON, Clarence
BRUCKNER, Donald
BURNS, John
CAPALBO, Ralph
CARLIN, Edwin
CASSETT, Norman
CENTZ, Paul
CETIN, John
CIRIACO. Samuel
COSTELLO, James
CRANE, Norman
DEiMERY, Leroy
DELLMAN, Lionel
DOTY. Edwin
ELLIS, Norman
ESLINGER, Lloyd
FALBEY. Frank
FANTAUZZO, Vincent
FELDHELM. Herbert
FISCHER, Robert
FISHER, Bernard
FLEITZ, John
FOX, David
FRITZ, Albert
FUREY, Robert
GALUTIA, Paul
GARTZMAN, Nathaniel
GATTER, Charles
GRASSIN. Frederick
GREENBERG. Richard
GREENMAN. Philip
GROSSMAN, Mischa
HELLER. Homer
HERR. Paul
HOFFMAN. Martin
HOOVER. Herbert
JUNIUS, William
KANOFF, Hymen
CLASS OF 1952
KELLAM, Robert
KOTSCH, Charles
KOTSCH, George
KWOKA, Natalie (Mrs.)
LEIBOWITZ, Reuben
LLOYD, WilHam
LOSER, Morgan
MALETSKY, Sidney
MARINO, Frank
McGOWAN, Frank
McMENAMIN, Joseph
MIGNONE, Roland
MILLER, Newton
MINNITI, Joseph
MUNROE, Robert
PAGE, Billy J.
PARSONS, Walter
PFISTER, Kurt
POOD, William
PROCARIO, Rudolph
REALE, Joseph
ROSE, Donald
ROSENBERG, Willard
ROTHSTEIN, Morton
RUBENSTEIN, Harry
RUDIN, Norman
RUNDELL, Robert
SANTANGELO. Peter
SELNICK, William B.
SNADER, Robert
SNYDER, Sidney
STEFFY, Harry
SUTTON, Hubert
THALER, David
TREPEL, Martin
UNGER, Leo
VARRONEY, Daniel
WALMER, Harold
WEBER, Martin
WECHSLER, Arnold
WEINER, Daniel
WHITE, Glenn
Sophomore Class History
PHASE OF BEING THRUST ON A PATIENT AND LEARNING TO LIKE IT:
Myriads of new courses, hospital duly, general clinic, pediatrics clinic, blood lab
—
this Junior year has more than 57 varieties enough for every taste. The end, that is
the beginning is in sight, and we're far enough along now to have memories, but
I
I without losing the eager anticipation, which we brought that autumn day in 1947,
*' when Dr. Baldwin showed a picture of " . . . satisfaction of a life saved or an ailing
individual made well through your efforts and knowledge. This I assure you cannot
be bought nor can financial returns replace it. It can only be realized through self-
effacement and sincere service to humanity and your profession."
The Class of '52, soon after its matriculation, gained a reputation as an out-
standing group in such aspects as scholastic ability, attitude, and deportment. From
the start, the class has shown an esprit de corps and initiative which have had a
salutary effect on the school as a whole. An annual school dance sponsored by the
Freshmen was initiated by this class and the popularity of this affair insures the
continuance of the event as a tradition at P.C.O.
The Student Council was organized and received its charter during this class's
Freshman year and the class representatives to the Council were among the most
active in drafting the constitution and making the Council an effective voice of the
student body in the administration of the College.
In cooperation with the Class of '51, a mimeograph machine was purchased
for use by the student body and has proved a boon in supplying the students with
notes which have been compiled and edited through the years.
A glance at the vital statistics of this class shows them to be a mature group
with an exceptionally large number who are married and have children. The
average age is 27 years; and of the 84 members of the class, 50 are married and
have 24 children. Fifteen have been married since they entered P.C.O. , and 11
children were born while their daddies were students here. At press time, six
members of the class are in the "expecting" category. Seventy-six are veterans of
the Armed Services in World War II; 51 have college degrees, and two have two
degrees. The home state representation is as follows:
PENNSYLVANIA 39
NEW YORK 22
NEW JERSEY 13
OHIO 2
MICHIGAN 2
INDIANA 2
RHODE ISLAND 1
WEST VIRGINIA 1
NORTH CAROLINA 1
GEORGIA 1
li
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ABESSINIO, Daniel A. CAMPISANO, Peter J.
FRESHMM
GINSBURG, Joseph J.
(1
J
ABLER, Jerome CHILDERS, Leland E. GOELLER, Jack E.
AQUILLA, Michael R. CHRISTENSEN, Norma J. <Miss) GOLDBERGER, Frederic 1
AXELROD, Alfred CONTI, Gustave V. GOULDING, John C.
BARNES, Leland A. COSTABILE, Michael A. GREENBERG, Gordon
BELZ, Francis CRISPELL, Russell M. GUYER, Seymour '
BILLINGS, Wm. S. DANON, Milton HABUCK, Walter E.
BRICK, Phillip A. DENLINGER, Fairman L. HAFER, Robert K.
BRILL, Jack J. ERB, Jacqueline (Miss) HIRSCHBERG, Herman G.
BROOKS, John E. FALCONE, John G. JACOBS, John C.
1
BROWN, Donald S., Jr. FISHBEIN, Sidney JOYE, Jennings B., Jr.
BRUMM, Lynn F. GALLIHER, James E. KEAGY, Marvin M.
BUCHER, Rufus P., II GAUL, John W. KUEHLHORN, Robert E.
BUDZ^TVSKI, Stanley GELLER, Murray KURN, Frederick
BURDETT, Fletcher H., Jr. GINSBURG. Abraham KWOKA, Chester
r)
J
CLASS OF 195^
^.
LERCH, Gordon L.
LEZENSKI, John L.
LITTLE, Earl M.
LONGACRE, John C.
MARGULIES, Sidney
MINNITL Alexander
MUGGLER, Frank
NASSAU, Philip
OYLE, Irving
PALAZZI, Michael
PAPEL, Leonard S.
PARSONS, George R.
PAUL, Sanford J.
PELLOSIE, John C.
PERLOFF, Reuben M.
PHELPS, Robert D.
POLCHLOPEK, Vladimir M.
QUARLES, James H.
ROMEO, Joseph M.
ROSEN, Alvin
SABATO, Joseph
SCHAFFER, Mortimer
SCHARF, Benjamin
SCHREIBMAN, Walton M.
SCHWARTZ, Gerson
SCHWARTZ, Theodore
SHAPIRO, Daniel M.
SIEKIERKA, Estelle (Miss)
SILVER, Morton
SIMON, David J.
STETTLER, William
STOLE, Selma (Miss)
SWEIGART, Jacob K., Ill
TENENBAUM, Irving
TEPPER, Albert
TERZIGNI, Bernard J.
TRIDICO, William J.
WALLACH, Marvin
WEINBERG, Hyman
WHEELER, Francis S.
WHITEHOUSE, Robert T.
WHITENIGHT, John W.
ZAROFF, Ralph
ZWIEBEL, Robert J.
IiL'
Freshman Class History
IN THE BEGI.NM.NG . . .
On Sptember 12, 1949, eighty-six men and four women entered the trodden
halls of P.CO. and at that moment began their study of the healing art. Never
will we forget that first day when we were welcomed by Dr. Dressier and by Dr.
James M. Eaton, guest speaker. There were other events that morning which helped
to instill within the newly arrived Freshmen a feeling of security and friendship
such as the taking of the group picture and the introductions to the faculty and
fellow classmates.
The first week of school found the Freshmen "shivering in their boots," not
knowing what to expect, and, of course, the oft-repeated expression "don't worry,
we're still here," resounded continuously in the halls by the upper classmen. By
Freshmen definition the upper classmen, at this time, were classified as psychoneurotics
who had a tendency to shake the ashes off their cigarettes over their clothing. Oh,
well, why worry about it, they never did.
After several lectures, the Freshmen evaluated their various instructors according
to their pet expressions and habitual gestures. Never will they forget the first time
they were addressed as "Doctor" nor how much they laughed when they first heard
the now famous expression "tell me more, same Doctor"; or how quickly the laughter
ceased when they realized the real meaning of the remark. Still familiar are the
choice expressions "bearing this in mind," "in all probability," and "Judas Priest,"
which have not only gone down into the Freshmen's repertoire but also into their
very lives.
Who will ever forget the first day of exams. We hit the "jackpot," not one exam
but two. Nor will anyone ever forget the grand time had by all stufiBng ballots in
our "democratic" election of class officers. After two days of debating, fussin', and
feudin' Dr. Torrieri finally announced the names of the unfortunates who would
break their backs representing the Freshman Class. Namely: Harold Quarles as
Chairman, Donald Brown. Treasurer; Jacqueline Erb, John Whitehouse and John
Pelloise as Student Council Representatives.
Customarilv, the Dean sponsored a catered supper in the college auditorium for
Freshmen and their instructors. The Admissions Committee members were also
present to get a second glance at the mistakes they made. Snapper soup wasn't
half as bad as we were sure it would be and green peas took the booby prize on the
Dean's list. This memorable event took place on November 18th and on November
19th the memorable event took us in the form of a Histology mid-semester. Out of
exactly two rehearsals came a masterpiece of production under the direction of
Murray Geller and John Pelloise and the Emcee-ing of Irv Oyle. Laughs were
certainly not lacking as Walter Schreibman imitated Dr. Baldwin, Gerson Schwartz
mirrored Dr. Schmidt, John Jacobs fit into Dr. Cressman's shoes, or any of the fine
impersonations of our instructors by other students.- On the serious side were the
original compositions of John Falcone, whose wonderful music was enjoyed by all.
The 26th of November was the next Red-Letter Day in Freshmen memories.
It was the evening of the second annual school dance sponsored by Freshmen, held
at Ross House in Germantown. The dance served to cement the bonds of friendship,
limited up to this time to social patter in hallways and classrooms. Now, for the
first time, everyone felt that he was a member of one large family.
As a mule limps under a heavy burden, the weeks preceding the Christmas
vacation saw the Freshmen students forging along with courage only. The night
before the vacation Freshmen were liberally rewarded for their tireless efiforts up
to that point, by the various frats, with one party after another. "The bathroom
is this way," oooops!
!
After a two weeks' pause that really refreshed, Freshmen were seen returning
to their lonely citadels complaining of the brevity of the vacation. It took real effort
to shake off the cobwebs and lift the heavy covers of their dormant books. With the
horrifying shadow of finals lurking in the future. Freshmen had no alternative.
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OFFICERS
President WALTER B. UNDERWOOD, JR.
Vice-President THOMAS EASTON
Treasurer JACK OLIVER
Secretary ROBERT T. KELLAM
mslorian NORMAN ELLIS
Editor KURT PFISTER
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PHI mm UMMA
President W. A. SOMERVILLE
Vice-President C. W. ELLIOTT
Secretary HENDERSON
Treasurer DOBRITT
ATLAS CLUB
OFFICERS
President • LAWSON F. PALMER
Vice-President MARVIN L. MITNICK
Treasurer JOHN A. FIDLER
Secretary HARRIS K. BAWDEN, JR.
LIMBDA mmU GAMMA
CADUCEUS CHAPTER
President SAMUEL H. RUBINSTEIN
Vice-President IRVING J. AXELROD
Recording Secretary GEORGE LEVENSON
Corresponding Secretary
,
SIDNEY J. KATZ
Treasurer HARRY R. GREENETZ
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lEUROPSYCHHTRIC SOCIKTl
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IIMCRE SOCIETY
DIGOi SOCIETY
PEDIATRIC SOCIETY
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SYMPSIS STAFF
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Marie Frances Anderson
Marian Jane Barkey
Phyllis Jean Cressman
June Marie Dittbrenner
Anna Mae Forwood
Etta Mae Gingerich
Alice Adeline Herr
Mary Ellen HoUingsworth
Florence Louise Hagadish
Betty Madeline Naden
Carolyn Elaine Paul
Elizabeth Schlossen Randall
Hden Alice Seymour
Charlotte Louise Snyder

SHARP & DOHME
Incorporated
•
PHARMACEUTICALS :: BIOLOGICALS
Philadelphia L Pa.
Compliments
of
MAE'S
5c to $1 Store
•
4734 SPRUCE STREET
GRonite 4-3344
HENRY SAUR CO„ INC.
Manufacturers of
SURGICAL BANDAGES
ORTHOPAEDIC APPLIANCES
Trusses, Elastic Hosiery, Crutches, Etc.
515 NORTH EIGHTH STREET
Philadelphia 23, Pa,
PATRONS
KIRK & NICE S. E. YODER, D.O.
Lancaster, Pa.
. . . Undertakers . .
.
•
ROSE B. WITMER
* Lancaster, Pa.
6301 GERMANTOWN AVENUE
•
DOYLE & BOWERS
GE 8-6328
Guild Opticians
•
WM. I. HIRSCH
UNDER ONE ROOF...
•k Apothecary -k Laboratory Supplies and Reagents
•k Physician and Hospital Supplies and Equipment (entrance 108 S. 44th St.>
•k Trusses, Abdominal Belts, Elastic Hosiery (entrance 110 S. 44th St.)
k Sell or Rent — Wheel Chcdrs, Hospital Beds, Etc.
LOUIS MILNER
Fellow American College of Apothecaries
4400 CHESTNUT STREET
Easy Parking on 44th or Chestnut Streets
JOHN A. FIDLER, Representative at P.C.O.
Evergreen 6-4400
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